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DEdiCATEd TO Boyd BoNZER ANd EdiVIUNd CuENlhlNER
Boyd Bonzer Ed Guenthner
Boyd Bonzer, who completed 28 years of service at South Dakota
State University, retired this year. He joined the SDSU staff in
1948 as an assistant Extension poultry specialist and became program
leader in 1950. He wrote a column for The Farmer magazine for
20 years and has received a variety of awards. Under his leadership
South Dakota became the second state in the nation to be qualified
as pullorum typhoid clean under the National Poultry Improvement
Plan. Bonzer spearheaded the educational program.
Ed Guenthner, who was appointed an instructor in Poultry Science
at SDSU in 1961, retired this year with 16 years of service. He was
named assistant professor in 1973 and has been engaged in full-time
research in the poultry nutrition and physiology areas. Ed was known
by his classmates as a "curve breaker" and could be relied upon to
conduct research with finese.
The poultry industry in South Dakota will miss these men.
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South Dakota State University
Brookings, South Dakota
Department of Animal Science
Poultry-Meats Section A.S. Series 77-19
Low Protein Grower and Layer Diets and Their
Effects on Reproductive Performance
R. A. Nelson^ and C. W. Carlson^
Previous experiments have shown that low density grower diets can more
economically produce layer-type pullets without affecting their subsequent
reproductive performance. Generally, weight gain during the 8- to 20-week
grower phase is not affected by these diets, while feed efficiency is somewhat
reduced. This report shows the reproductive performance data for the hens
from last year's grower study in which the low density type diets were used.
Six replicates of 12 24-week-old pullets from each of- three commercial
strains were housed at the rate of four birds per 16-inch cage and fed one
of two layer diets (Table 1). Performance data were collected for 13 28-day
periods.
Table 2 shows some of the production data for the completed reproductive
cycle. Grower diets had no effects on subsequent egg production, feed
utilization or final body weight. Strain differences were noted for most
parameters measured, while the 12% protein diet supported 4% less production
than the 16% protein diet.
Table 3 shows the body weight, mortality and some of the liver data for
this experiment. No definite trends could be noted due to grower diet for
these parameters. The 12% layer diet reduced weight gain and mortality, while
it had no effect on liver fat accumulation. Larger differences were noted
between strains, with strains 2 and 3 gaining less weight and strain 3 having
less mortality.. This decreased mortality could partially be attributed to
less fat accumulation and the resulting low level of fatty liver hemorrhagic
syndrome (Table 4) for strain 3.
These data confirm previous observations that low density grower diets
are quite satisfactory for subsequent egg production. There was no need for
supplementation with methionine and lysine in these diets. Although a 12%
protein layer diet supported about 4% less production than a 16% protein diet,
there could be times when 12% protein would be most economical.
^Superintendent, Poultry Research Center.
^Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension.
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Table 1. Composition of Layer Diets
Used in Caged Hen Experiment
Treatments
16% 12%
protein protein
Corn 66 81
SBM, 48% 20 9
Alfalfa meal, 17%, 2 2
Dicalcium phosphate 2 1.5
Limestone 5 5
Salt mix .5 .5
Vitamin mix .5 .5
Yellow grease 4.0 —
DL-methionine — .15
L-lysine .20
Table 2. Effect of Dietary Regime on Egg Production
and Feed Efficiency
Hen-day Feed Feed per Average
Treatment production1 per day dozen eggs egg weight
(%) (g.) (kg.) (g.)
Grower diet2
1 65.4 99.2 1.82 63.1
2 65.3 98.5 1.80 62.8
3 65.3 98.9 1.81 62.7
4 66.5 99.7 1.80 62.5
Strain
63.4c31 102.9a 1.97a 62.9
2 67.9a 98.3b 1.72b 62.6
3 65.6b 96.1c 1.74b 62.8
Layer diet
16% 67.5a 98.2b 1.73b 63.1a
12% 63.7b 99; 9a 1.88a 62.4b
^ Thirteen 4-week periods.
2 Treatment 1 =12% protein, 2800 kcal. M.E./kg. (8-20 weeks).
Treatment 2 = As 1 + 0.13% DL-methionihe.
Treatment 3 = As 2 + 0.27% L-lysine.
Treatment 4 = 12% protein, 2975 kcal. M.E./kg.
3 Means with different subscripts were significantly different at the 5%
level.
Table 3.
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Effect of Dietary Regime on Hen Weight, Mortality
and Liver Fat Accumulation
Treatment
Final
body
weight
Hen-housed
mortality
Liver
As received
fat
Total
(kg.) (%) (%) (g-)
Grower diet^
1 1.77 14.4 11.4 5.2
2 1.79 16.2 13.0 5.9
3 1.77 14.6 9.3 4.0
4 1.79 12.8 11.6 6.2
Strain
• 0
1 1.84^^ 17.8 13.1 6.1
2 1.76^ 16.3 12.5 5.8
3 1.75^ 9.4 8.4 3.4
Layer diet
11.416% 1.82a 16.0 5. 3
12% 1.75^
/
13.0 11.2 5.0
1 See Table 2.
2 Means with different superscripts were significantly different at P<.01,
Table 4. Causes of Mortality by Strain
Strain
1 2 3
Leukosis 19.6 7.4 36.0
Cannibolism 30.4 53.7 8.3
FLHS 6.5 16.7 0.0
Reproductive 15.2 13.0 16.7
Other 28.3 7.4 38.9
^ As diagnosed by the SDSU Animal Disease Research
and Diagnostic Laboratory.
South Dakota State University
Brookings, South Dakota
Department of Animal Science
Poultry-Meats Section A.S. Series 77-20
Probiotics for Broilers and Turkeys (II)
C. W. Carlson, E. Guenthner and R. A. Nelson^
The term probiotic implies "in favor of life." Probiotics are defined by
some scientists as materials which favor the development of certain types of
microorganisms in the gastrointestinal tract of animals. Such changes might be_
expected to improve performance.
At this laboratory, probiotics have been utilized in diets for broilers and
growing turkeys. Previous studies (A.S. Series 76-10) showed no responses with
broilers but indicated a response in turkeys that became most evident at 10 to 14
weeks of age. Additional studies have been conducted and the results will be
presented here.
Male broilers were grown in cages as well as floor pens to 8 weeks of age.
They were fed typical normal protein and low protein broiler diets supplemented
with three different probiotics at the recommended levels. Similarly, tom
turkeys were grown on typical normal protein and low protein series of diets
with the three different probiotic-type supplements.
The results with the broiler studies are summarized in Table 1. In both
experiments, there was no significant improvement in growth obtained from
supplements to the normal protein diets for the broilers in either cages or
floor pens; but for the low protein groups in cages a marked response was
obtained with all the probiotics, evident in both experiments. For these same
groups, an improvement in feed utilization was obtained. Apparently, the
pressure of cage housing plus a marginal protein intake stressed the birds such
that the probiotics were effective in improving performance.
For the turkey studies, there was no response with strain 1 in Experiment 3
(Table 2), but the strain 2 turkeys showed a marked response at 14 weeks of age.
A trend was evident earlier, at least by 12 weeks of age. No differences in feed
utilization were noted. In Experiment 4 (Table 3), each of the three probiotics
failed to elicit a positive response for either growth or feed utilization. A
small growth response was somewhat evident at 4 weeks of age, but this disappeared
by 12 weeks of age. Although the weights were numerically smaller for all
treatment groups at 24 weeks of age as compared to the control groups, the
differences were not significant.
These studies suggest that periods of stress may occur among growing poultry
to allow for a positive growth response to probiotics. Improvement in feed
utilization may or may not occur concurrently. Under conditions of limited or
little stress, probiotics may not be beneficial.
Iprofessor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension; Assistant
Professor (retired) and Superintendent, Poultry Research Center, respectively.
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Table 1. Effect of Probiotics on Growth of Broilers
8-week wt.
grams Feed/gain
Experiment 1 (All Cages)
Normal protein
Basal1 2
Probiotic 4
2316
2332
2.01
2.12
Low protein
Basal^
Probiotic 4
1949
2039
Experiment 2
2.40
2.33
Floor Cages Floor Cages
Normal protein
Basall
Probiotic 1
Probiotic 2^
Probiotic 4
2191 2079
2186 2078
2214 2002
2204 1997
2.19
2.13
2.17
2.29
2.21
2.21
2.24
2.22
Low protein
Basal^
Probiotic 1
Probiotic 2
Probiotic 4
1911 1826
1896 1983
1931 1912
1904 1920
2.20
2.17
2.20
2.25
2.68
2.34
2.45
2.36
^ Twenty—three percent protein corn-soy basal, reduced to 20A protein at
6 weeks of age.
2 One hundred thirty p.p.m. in feed (liquid).
3 Sixteen percent protein corn-soy basal, reduced to 14% protein at 6 weeks
of age.
^ Three hundred twenty-seven p.p.m. in feed (liquid).
^ Three hundred sixty-nine p.p.m. in feed (dry).
Table 2. Growth and Feed Conversion of Turkeys
by Strain and Probiotics
as Affected
Strain 1 Strain 2
Age-Treatment Weight Feed/gain Weight Feed/gain
kg Cumulative kg Cumulative
3 weeks
Control (30-29)^
Probiotic 2?"
.54
.55
1.19
1.22
.57
.59
1.26
. 1.21
1 weeks
Control (26)
Probiotic 2
2.35
2.40
1.53
1.54
2.57
2.61
1.53
1.51
10 weeks
Control (23)
Probiotic 2
4.14
4.22
1.64
1.63
4.61
4.64
1.61
1.58
12 weeks
Control (22)
Probiotic 2
5.53
5.58
1.85
1.84
6.01
6.12
1.83
1.81
Ih weeks
Control (20)
Probiotic 2
6.97
6.98
2.04
2.03
7.41
7.64*
2.02
2.01
Level of protein in the typical corn-soy type diet prior to the period
indicated (30%, 0-1 week; 29%, 1-3 weeks).
^ One thousand p.p.m. in the feed (dry).
* Differs from the corresponding control at the 95% confidence limit.
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Table 3. Effect of Probiotics on Growth of Turkeys
(Strain 2 Only)
Age-Criteria
4 weeks (23)^
Wt., kg.
Feed/gain
8 weeks (20)
Wt., kg.
Feed/gain
12 weeks (18)
Wt., kg.
Feed/gain
16 weeks (16)
Wt., kg.
Feed/gain
20 weeks (14)
Wt., kg.
Feed/gain
24 weeks (12)
Wt., kg.
Feed/gain
Basal^
.66
1.4
2.68
1.8
5.66
2.1
8.83
2.5
11.58
2.9
14.24
3.1
Treatments
Probiotic 1'^
Treatment 4
.70
1.5
2.70
1.9
5.63
2.2
8.61
2.6
11.57
2.9
14.00
3.1
Probiotic 2~
.68
1.4
2.68
1.8
5.67
2.2
8.67
2.5
11.34
2.9
13.73
3.1
Probiotic 4
.69
1.5
2.65
1.8
5.69
2.2
8.68
2.6
11.61
2.8
13.84
3.1
^ Low protein series of corn-soy type diets, starting at 23% and ending at
12%. Numbers in parenthesis indicate protein level.
^ Probiotic No. 1 (liquid) at 327 p.p.m. in the diets.
^ Probiotic No. 2 (dry) at 369 p.p.m. in the diets.
^ Probiotic No. 4 (liquid) at 130 p.p.m. in the diets.
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South Dakota State University
Brookings, South Dakota
Department of Animal Science
Poultry-Meats Section A.S. Series 11-1\
Bactracin Supplements for Egg Production
C. W. Carlson and E. Guenthner^
Antibiotics have been used in feed supplements for laying hens for over
25 years. Where controlled studies have been conducted, their use has been
shown to improve reproductive performance, especially under adverse conditions.
From time to time feeding trials have been conducted at this laboratory to
evaluate their potential and perhaps to obtain some leads as to their mode of
action.
The most recent study involved 980 commercial laying hens (Babcock 300)
from 20 weeks of age through 13 4-week periods of egg production. The
treatments involved bacitracin-methylene disalicylate added to a low density
dietary series (2500 Gal. M.E./kg., 13% protein) as well as a high density
series (2900 Gal. M.E../kg., 16% protein) of complete layer feeds. Each
treatment was fed to 8 groups of 12 hens in wire cages within a windowless
house with feed and water supplied ^ libitum. Egg production and mortality
data were obtained daily. Data for feed consumption, egg weight and Haugh
Unit values on internal quality were obtained each 4-week period. The
data have been summarized by period and averaged for the entire study.
The plan of the study and averaged results are shown in Table 1, For hens
on the low density diet, a significant improvement in egg production was
obtained from 10-, 25- and 50-gfam levels of bacitracin. No beneficial responses
were noted from bacitracin with hens on the high density diet. Whereas the
data for all treatment groups suggested improved feed utilization from
bacitracin with the low density diet, this was not evident with the hens on
the high density diet. The latter diets were much more efficient and supported
superior production.
Whereas there did not appear to be a marked effect of the treatments on
the other criteria indicated, hens on the high density diets were heavier at
the end of the study. These hens had consumed approximately 12% more calories
calculated oh a daily intake basis. Mortality was less for those hens fed the
higher antibiotic levels. Also, the hens on the low density diets showed a
trend for lower mortality. This work is being repeated with zinc bacitracin.
^Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension and Assistant
Professor (retired), respectively.
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Table 1. Performance of Laying Hens As
Influenced by Bacitracin MD
Treatment (grams/ton)
10 25 50 100
Egg production. %hen-dayl
Low density 56.8a^
High density^ 69.9e
59.6bc
70. 8e
60.5bc
69.5e
61.0c
68.6de
57.9ab
65.7d
Feed/dozen eggs, kg.
Low density 2.17
High density 1.78
2.08
1.75
2.09
1.80
2.04
1.84
2.10
1.90
Egg wt., grams
Low density 63.5
High density 63.2
62.4
61.7
63.2
63.1
63.0
63.0
62.4
62.8
Mortality, %
Low density 12.5
High density 14.6
14.6
21.9
9.4
15.6
13.5
7.3
5.2
11.5
Terminal body wt., kg.
Low density 1.75
High density 1.87
1.70
1.89
1.77
1.89
1.72
1.93
1.66
1.89
Haugh Unit
Low density 74.6
High density 73.5
76.0
72.6
74.1
71.9
74.4
75.2
77.8
73.7
Averaged over 13 4-week periods.
2 25O0 Gal. M.E. per kg., 13% protein.
^ 2900 Gal. M.E.. per kg., 16% protein.
^ Data followed by unlike subscripts are different at the 5% level of
significance.
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South Dakota State University
Brookings, South Dakota
Department of Animal Science
Poultry-Meats Section A.S. Series 77-22
Interrelationships of Mercury, Selenium and Arsenic in Broiler Diets
R. J. Emerick^, J. C. Chern^, I. S. Palmer^, R. A. Nelson^ and C. W. Carlson^
Introduction
In previous reports from the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station
(A.S. Series 73-18, 74-19 and 75-37), the effects of methylmercury on growth,
egg production and egg hatchability were documented for Leghorn-type hens. In
these studies, methylmercury at levels up to 10 p.p.m. of the diet had no effect
upon growth but reduced egg production, egg quality and hatchability. Selenium
was shown to be partially effective in overcoming these detrimental effects of
mercury. On the other hand, an arsenic-selenium interaction is known to exist
and many of the environmental segments providing mercury also contain elevated
levels of arsenic. Studies described below were conducted to determine the
toxicity of 10 p.p.m. methylmercury for the more rapidly growing broiler-type
chick and to determine the extent that nutritional interrelationships between
mercury, selenium and arsenic may alter its toxicity and related tissue
distribution patterns.
Methods
In these growth and tissue-accumulation studies, rapidly growing broiler-
type chicks were used with the expectation that results would be more exaggerated
than those observed with the slower growing layer-type birds. Methylmercuric-
chloride (0 and 10 p.p.m. mercury), sodium selenite (0 and 4 p.p.m. selenium)
and sodium arsenite (0 and 8 p.p.m. arsenic) were each fed in a 2 x 2 x 2
factorially designed experiment (total of 8 treatments). Each treatment involved
7 cages of 10 birds each. The treatment materials were mixed into a 25% protein
grower diet. At termination of a 40-day experimental period, samples of various
tissues were obtained and analyzed for the elements under investigation.
Results
A reduction in weight gain accompanied the feeding of 10 p.p.m. methyl
mercury. This effect, averaging only 5.4%, was most pronounced in the presence
of 4 p.p.m. selenium. Even with the broiler-type birds used in this study, the
toxic effect of 10 p.p.m. methylmercury on growth was not particularly severe.
Arsenic did not alter the growth-depressing effects of mercury and selenium.
^Professor, Chemistry Department.
^Graduate Assistant, Chemistry Department; present address, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York.
3Superintendent, Poultry Research Center, and Professor and Leader,
Poultry Research and Extension, respectively.
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Of the tissues tested, feathers had the greatest affinity for mercury with
accumulations reaching in excess of 200 p.p.m. mercury. Liver and kidney
contained the next highest amounts, approximating 20 p.p.m. in mercury-treated
birds. The presence of added dietary selenium reduced (P<0.01) accumulation of
mercury in liver, kidney, muscle and feathers but not brain. Arsenic had no
effect in this regard. On the other hand, dietary mercury increased selenium
in liveri kidney and brain but not in muscle or feathers. Again, arsenic
had no effect on tissue selenium levels. All tissues tested from control birds
accumulated less than 0.2 p.p.m. arsenic. Feathers showing approximately a
tenfold increase in arsenic content represented the only tissue responding
significantly to the arsenic treatment.
In chickens, egg quality and hatchability as studied previously is clearly
a better indicator than growth of subacute methylmercury toxicity. However,
the high affinity of feathers for accumulation of ingested methylmercury provides
the potential for monitoring the extent of methylmercury ingestion by birds in
areas where environmental contamination by mercury is of concern.
The presence of a low level of selenium (0.3 p.p.m.) in the basal diet used
in our studies may have provided some degree of protection, as evidenced by the
lack of increases in mortality when 10 p.p.m. mercury was fed. This may have
precluded further protection from being offered by the 4 p.p.m. of added selenium.
However, a reduction in tissue mercury accumulation in selenium-treated birds is
evidence in support" of a mercury-selenium interaction.
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South Dakota State University
Brookings, South Dakota
Department of Animal Science'
Poultry-Meats Section /• A.S. Series 77-23
Responses of Two Strains to Amino Acid Additions
in Low Protein Layer Diets
A. B. Kashani and C. W. Carlson^
It is well agreed among scientists that the better the balance of amino
acids in the diet of poultry, the lower the bird's requirement for dietary
protein. Generally, a lower protein content should result in lower cost of
production and increased economic return. Studies at the South Dakota
Agricultural Experiment Station showed that low protein com-soy diets for egg
production are deficieht in methionine, lysine arid tryptophan. A beneficial
response was obtained in a recent study when the combination of isoleucine and
valine was added to a 10% protein diet containing additions of methionine,
lysine and tryptophan. Furthermore, a genetic influence on amirio acid
requirements was evident since the three strains of laying hens 'responded
differently to amino acid additions. Valine supplementation appeared to
correct the amino acid imbalance resulting from'the tryptophan addition for '
one strain and isoleucine corrected the imbalance for the other two strains.
The study reported here was carried out to investigate the interrelation
ships between DL-isoleucine CO.2%) and DL-valine (0.2, 0.3 and 0.4%) supplements
with two strains of laying hens. The basal was a 10% protein com-soy diet
(Table 1) containing supplements of 0.22% DL-methionine, 0.15% L-lysine and
0.10% DL-tryptophan (Table 2). DL-threoriine (0.2%) and L-arginine (0.3%)
were also included as cumulative supplements, respectively, as shown in Table 2.
Unsupplemented 16 and 12% protein corn-soy diets were fed as control diets to
both strains. Each treatment consisted of 18 birds of each strain using nine
replicates of two birds per experimental unit initially.
The data obtained from the means of seven 28-day periods showed that the
mean egg production for both strains was not significantly affected when
dietary protein was reduced from 16 to 12% (Table 3). However, when dietary
protein was further reduced to 10% and supplemented with methionine, lysine
and tryptophan, the mean hen-day egg production for both strains was signifi
cantly reduced (70.3 to 49.6). The addition of 0.2% DL-valine (higher levels
were of no benefit) and 0.2% DL-isoleucine significantly improved performance
over that of the basal diet (49.6% to 62.7%). Additions of 0.2% DL-threonine
and 0.3% L-arginine were without further beneficial effect, suggesting that
the diet contained adequate levels of the latter amino acids.
Although the means for hen-day egg production of the two strains were
significantly different (P<0.05), the treatment by strain interactions were
not significant. However, marked numerical differences were noted between
the two strains within some treatments. For example, strain 2 laid 9% fewer
eggs than strain 1 When fed the basal 10% protein diet. The addition of
threonine appeared to cause an imbalance in the diet of the second strain
which was corrected by arginine supplementation.
^Graduate Assistant and Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and
Extension, respectively.
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Table 1. Composition of Diets
Protein content
16% 12% 10%
Corn (ground yellow) 71.0 80.5 85.5
Soybean meal (47% protein) 20.0 9.0 4.0
Alfalfa meal (17% protein) 2.0 3.0 3.0
Dicalcium phosphate 1.5 1.5 1.5
Salt^ 0.5 0.5 0.5
Limestone 5.0 5.0 5.0
Vitamin mix^ 0.5 0.5 0.5
^ Contained in grams per kg. of salt mix: sodium chloride, 920; zinc, 10.0;
iron, 6.0; manganese, 4.0; copper, 0.8; cobalt, 0.15 and iodine, 0.07.
2 Contained per kg. of vitamin mix: vitamin A, 1,056,000 USP; vitamin D3,
275,000 USP; vitamin E, 4,400 lU; vitamin B^2» 1*76 mg.; riboflavin, 1.320 mg.;
D-calcium pantothenic acid, 1.760 mg.; niacin, 8.800 mg.; choline chloride,
88,000 mg.; vitamin K, 220 mg.; folic acid, 220 mg. and biotin, 220 mg.
Table 2. Amino Acid Supplementation of the 10% Protein Diet
Added amino acid as percent of the diet
Treatment
DL- DL- DL- DL- L-
methio- L- trypto- DL- isoleu- DL- DL- threo- argi-
nine lysine phaii valine cine valine valine nine nine
1 (16%
2 (12%
3 (10%
4 (10%
5 (10%
6 (10%
7 (10%
8 (10%
9 (10%
protein)
protein)
protein)
protein)
protein)
protein)
protein)
protein)
protein)
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
17
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10 0.20
0.10 0.20 0.30
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Table 3. Responses of,Two Strains to Amino Acids
Hen-day egg production (%)
Means of seven periods
Means of
two
strains 1
Strain
1 - 16% protein diet 72.7 68.0
2 - 12% protein diet 62.6 63.9
3 - 10% protein + methionine, lysine 54.1 45.2
and tryptophan
4 - As 3 + valine (0.2%) 56.1 56.6
5 - As 4 + isoleucine (0.2%) 65.6 59.8
6 - As 5 + valine (0.1%) 57.3 57.8
7 - As 6 + valine (0.1%) 59.6 58.2
8 - As 7 + threonine 63.9 49.1
9 - As 8 + arginine 58.6 59.5
Means 61.2* 57.6*
70.3^
63.2^^
49.6^
56.3^^^
62.7bc
57_5bcd
58.9^<^
56.5bcd
59.0bc
59.4*
^ Means with different superscripts were significantly different at the
1% level.
* P<0.05.
Average egg weight (Table 4) was not influenced significantly by amino
acid supplementation, although a trend toward heavier eggs was observed as the
valine content was increased. Feed efficiency data followed the same general
trends as the egg production data. The data on body weight change showed that
the hens on treatment 5 gained considerably more weight than those on the other
treatments.
These results show that the 10% protein corn-soy layer diet with lysine,
methionine and tryptophan additions is deficient in valine and isoleucine and
that more than 0.2% DL-valine is excessive.
18
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Table 4. Average Egg Weight
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
16% protein diet
12% protein diet
10% protein + methionine, lysine
and tryptophan
+ valine (0.2%)
+ isoleucine (0.2%)
+ valine (0.1%)
+ valine (0.1%)
+ threonine
+ arginine
As
As
As
As
As
- As 8
Means
1 See Table 3.
* P<0.05.
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Means of seven periods, g.
Means of
Strain two
1 2 strains
66.0 66.6 66.3a
63.5 64.5 64.0ab
62.2 61.8 62.0^
62.0 62.9 62.4b
61.1 64.3 62.7b
62.4 64.1 63.2b
64.0 64.0 64.0®b
62.0 63.9 62.9b
61.3 63.8 62.5b
62.7* 64.0* 63.3*
South Dakota State University
Brookings, South Dakota
Department of Veterinary Science
Agricultural Experiment Station - A.S. Series 77-24
Causes of Mortality in Poultry Submitted to the Animal Disease Research
and Diagnostic Laboratory, July 1976-June 1977
Martin E. Bergeland^
Chicken Turkey
Adenocarcinoma
Adenovirus infection
Airsaculitis
Amyloidosis
Aortic rupture
Aplastic anemia
Arizona infection
Arthritis
Aspergillosis
Botulism
Bumblefoot
Bursal disease
Cannibalism
Coccidiosis
Conjunctivitis
Dehydration
Emaciation
Encephalomalacia, nutritional
Enteritis, cause undetermined
E. coli infection
Fatty liver disease
Fowl cholera
Fowl pox
Fowl typhoid
Gout
Hemorrhagic disease
Hepatitis
Hepatoma
Hjarre's disease
Impaction, gizzard
Internal layer
Leukosis complex
Leukosis, Ijmiphoid
Malnutrition (starvation)
Marek's disease, general
Marek's disease, neural
Meningoencephalitis
Mycoplasmosis
Myocarditis
Myositis
2
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
3
28
14
1
5
2
1
2
5
14
1
1
1
6
2
1
3
4
1
39
4
2
^DVM, Professor of Veterinary Science.
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1
3
7
4
3
5
9
26
Other
2 - duck
1 - goose
2
1
1
goose
pheasant
goose
1 - pheasant
2 - pheasant, parakeet
4 - goose, parakeet
4 - goose
1 - goose
1 - pheasant
1 - pheasant
4 - pheasant, duck, goose
1 - pheasant
1 - pheasant
Obesity
Os teodys trophy
Osteomyelitis
Osteopetrosis
Pericarditis
Peritonitis
Pneumonia
Proteus infection
Proventriculitis
Pseudomonas infection
Rotavirus infection
Rhinitis
Round heart
Salmonellosis
Septicemia, misc.
Sinusitis
Spondylitis
Staphylococcus infection
Synovitis
Tracheitis
Trauma
Tuberculosis
Vitamin A deficiency
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Chicken Turkey
13
12
2
6
5
2
2
5
2
2
2
9
21
2
2
19
4
1
1
25
6
2
1
9
2
4
1 - pheasant
goose
duck
duck
duck
Other
5 - pheasant, parakeet, goose
3 - pheasant, goose
1 - pheasant
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Egg Production Costs and Returns^
Leonard Benning, Phillip E. Plumart and.Boyd J. Bonzer^
Methods of producing and merketing eggs Itaye changed rapidly. Egg producers
must adopt practices that reduce production costs per dozen eggs- Eyen tken,
they generally cannot be successful unless they can sell their eggs through stable
and well-organized market outlets.
In the not too recent past, the egg industry was based largely on farm
flocks of a few hundred layers. Although some of. these small flocks still
exist, they are no longer considered efficient unless they utilize surplus
family labor and low cost feeds, share overhead costs with other farm enterprises
and are near a specialized market.
Operators with large commercial flocks and whose production standards result
in uniform quality eggs produce a high percentage of the total eggs going into
market channels.
Efficient marketing is a must, hut it will not insure profits if production
costs are too high. One of the most important factors in keeping costs down is
flock size. A producer can make more efficient use of his labor, buildings
and equipment if he has 10,000 or preferably 30,000 or more hens. He can
usually find better markets if he'has a large volume of high quality eggs to
sell.
The data presented here were obtained from interviews with building and
equipment dealers, from feed companies and from the Laying Flock Record Program
Progress Reports. Since these are widely different sources, the data represent
no particular individual enterprise hut are considered average costs for setting
up a new operation. Because of extreme variability, investments in land are
not included.
Application of sound management techniques combined with careful attention
to cost controls and marketing outlets could provide even greater income than
that shown in the example. The production of market eggs has shown alternating
periods of wide and narrow margins.
^This paper plus data for a 26,880-bird unit will be published as a fact
sheet designed to help the reader determine the feasibility of establishing
egg production facilities. It will be updated periodically.
^Extension Economist-Marketing, Extension Poultryman and retired
Extension Poultrjnnan, respectively.
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Estimated Costs
'Estimated costs, based on early 1977 data, in the following tables are for
a 10,440-bird flock producing at the rate of 22 dozen eggs per hen housed for
a 14-month period. Assuming a producer develops a 10,440-bird unit, his
permanent investment would be about $4.34 per bird for the laying house and
$2.45 per bird for equipment. Pullet costs would be approximately $2.20 per
bird, making a total start-up cost of about $9.00 per bird. Purchase of 20-
week-old pullets is assumed.
Feed Costs
The largest single cost item in egg production is feed, more than 60% of
all production costs. In Tahle 2l, feed costs are based on a conversion rate
of 4.25 pounds per dozen eggs and a value of $130,000 per ton. Under these
conditions, total costs for feed would be $63,440 or 27.62 cents per dozen
eggs. Feed.costs can be reduced (1) by improving the feed conversion rate,
(2) by reducing the cost of feed per ton or (3) both.
Building and Equipment Depreciation
Building cost for a 10,440-bird flock was estimated at $45,360.00 and
depreciated over a 20-year period. Building cost is calculated to be 1.15 cents
per dozen eggs. Equipment was estimated to cost about $25,578 and depreciated
over an 8-year period. Equipment cost equals 1.62 cents per dozen eggs.
Total building and equipment costs appear to be quite high at first
glance. However, they are relatively small per dozen eggs when depreciated
over a long period. Annual repairs and maintenance on the building and
equipment are figured at 2% of their new cost or 0.62 cents per dozen eggs
for this example.
Interest
Interest on all money invested in housing, equipment and birds was
calculated at 9% on one-half of the new cost. Interest costs for the birds
are 0.53 cents per dozen eggs and for housing and equipment 1.62 cents.
Interest costs for these three items amounted to 2.15 cents per dozen eggs.
Other Costs
Other costs (such as utilities, taxes, insurance and miscellaneous costs)
will vary from one farm to another and from year to year. These costs are
estimated to he about 1.81 cents per dozen eggs.
Returns
In our example, if eggs are sold for 50 cents per dozen, a producer having
a production cost of 44.97 cents per dozen would have a return to labor and
management of $14,418. Also, any portion of the charges for interest and labor
not used for borrowed capital and hired labor would represent a return to
23
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management and labor. Annual income can be increased by lowering the feed
conversion rate, increasing the number of eggs per bird, lowering mortality,
holding down the costs of feed and birds and by following a sound marketing
program. A producer with a 10,440-bird laying flock can increase annual
income:
1. $3,770 for every 1/4 pound reduction in feed consumed per
dozen eggs
2. $2,610 for every 1/2 dozen increase in egg production per
bird
3. $2,440 for every $5 decrease in feed costs per ton
4. $1,044 for every 10 cents saved in pullet costs
5. $4,594 for every 2 cent increase in average price received
per dozen eggs sold '
The poultryman of the future will be the person who is willing to follow
quality production and marketing programs. It is generally advisable to produce
eggs for a specific market and to stay with that market throughout the year.
Table 1. Building and Equipment Costs for a
10,440-Bird Cage Laying Unit
10,440
layers
Building dimensions (feet)
Total square feet
(including egg cooler and workroom)
42 X 180
7,560
Building cost per square foot
Equipment cost per bird
Building and equipment cost per bird
$ 6.00
2.45
6.79
Total cost of building
Total cost of equipment
Total cost of building and equipment
$45,360.00
$25,578.00
$70,938.00
Pullet cost @ $2.20 $22,968.00
Total investment $93,906.00
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Table 2. Estimated Costs and Returns of Table Egg Production With 10,440
Commercial Layers Producing 22 Dozen Eggs Per Hen Housed on a
14-Month Basis With 1% Mortality Per Month
Total
cost
Your
estimate
Cost/doz. Your
eggs estimate
EXPENSES
OPERATING COSTS
Pullets (10,440 @ $2.20) 22.968 10.00
Feed (4.25 lb./doz. = 488 T @ $130) 63,440 27.62
Utilities and misc. ($0.25 x avg. hens^) 2,427 1.06
Repairs and maintenance
Building (1%/yr.; $45,360) 529 .23
Equipment (3%/yr.; $25,578) 895 .39
Insurance ($0.60/$100) 656 .28
TOTAL OPERATING COSTS 90,915 39.58
FIXED COSTS
Depreciation
Building.($45,360 @ 20 yr.) 2,646 1.15
Equipment ($25,578 @ 8 yr.) 3,730 1.62
Interest on investment
Building and equipment (9%/yr.) 3,724 1.62
,Pullets (9%/yr.) 1,075 .53
Taxes ($1.30/$100; $70,938) 1,075 .47
. TOTAL FIXED COSTS 12,380 5.39
TOTAL PRODUCTION COSTS 103,295 44.97
(excluding labor and management)
RECEIPTS AND RETURN TO LABOR AND MANAGEMENT
Old hen salvage (8,978 hens x 4.0 lb. @ $0.08/lb.) = $2,873 or 1.25d/doz. eggs
Eggs (22 doz. X HH or 23.7 doz. x avg. hens) = 229,680 dozen
Receipts (dollars)
Returns to labor and
management
Total egg Total Total Per doz.
receipts + Salvage == receipts (dollars) (cents)
48q/doz. 110,246 2,873 113,119 9,824 4.28
50q/doz. 114,840 2,873 117,713 14,418 6.28
52q/doz. 119,434 2,873 122,307 19,012 8.28
54o/doz. 124,027 2,873 126,900 23,605 10.28
56q/doz. 128,621 2,873 131,494 28,199 12.28
For each additional 1 cent increase or decrease in egg price, total
receipts and returns are increased or decreased $2,296.80.
1 HH = hens housed (10,440), Avg. hens = HH - 1/2 mortality
= 10,440 - 731 = 9,709
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Effect of Dietary Protein Level and Restricted Feeding on Egg Production,
Shell Quality and Certain Biochemical Parameters in the Laying Hen
C. W. Kang^, R. A. Nelson^, C. W. Carlson^ and 0. E. Olson^
The objectives of the present investigation are to determine (1) whether
restricting feed intake will reduce the rate of lay while lengthening the
laying period and improving egg shell quality, (2) whether dietary protein
level is involved and (3) whether carbonic anhydrase activity of the shell
gland or calcium binding protein of the duodenal lining or the shell gland
are related to shell quality.
Layer diets with two levels of protein, 12 and 16%, were fed to control
groups without restriction and to restricted groups at 80% of the rate at
which the control groups were fed. Two strains of pullets were placed on each
of the four treatments. The birds were caged at 22 weeks of age. Five
replicates of 12 birds each were used for each strain and each treatment.
Egg production, feed consumption, egg size, Haugh Units, shell thickness
and shell breaking strength have been measured every 4 weeks for a period of
60 weeks. The experiment is still in progress and the measurements are being -
continued, since it is expected that the effects of the various treatments
will be long term and may not show themselves until a few more months have
passed. However, some intermediate results for the effects at 60 weeks are
shown in Table 1. These indicate the following: (1) there were no significant
differences in hen-day egg production, egg weight and Haugh Units between the
two strains of birds; (2) strain 3 seemed to have lower feed consumption, but
examination of the data suggests that this might be the result of variability
in feed restriction; (3) strain 1 laid eggs with greater breaking strength;
and (4) restricting feed consumption reduced hen-day egg production and
increased Haugh Units but had no effect on shell thickness or breaking
strength. Possibly, as the birds age, additional differences will be found.
In an additional experiment with old hens carried out early this summer,
53 laying hens 72 weeks of age were fed a 16%.protein, com-soy diet without
restriction for 28 days. The hens were individually caged and their eggs were
collected daily, weighed and subjected to shell breaking strength and thickness
measurements. With that information five birds laying eggs with high quality
shells and five laying eggs with poor quality shells were selected and
sacrificed for biochemical examinations. The data are summarized in Table 2.
^Graduate Assistant, Superintendent, Poultry Research Center and Professor
and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension, respectively.
^Professor, Chemistry Departmenti
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The data in Table 2 show (1) no significant differences between the two
groups as concerns either shell gland or duodenal calcium binding protein and
(2) a higher carbonic ahhydrase activity in the birds laying eggs with shells
of high quality when based on units per gram of tissue (but not when based on
mg. protein).
In view of the above, these and additional measurements will be made on
selected birds from the experiment now in progress near the conclusion of the
experiment.
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Table 1. Effects of Dietary Protein Level, Strain of Bird and
Restriction of Feed Intake on Egg Production
and Shell Quality
Treatments
Unrestricted
feeding
16% 12%
Restricted
feeding
16% 12% Strains
Hen-day egg production 64. 62.8a 54.6b 45.4c 57.2 56.5
(%)
83. lb 81.7bFeed consumption 101.6a 100.9^ 94.1 89.7**
(g./hen/day)
.4iab
.39^Feed efficiency .42a .35c .38 .40*
(g./egg/g. feed)
Protein consumption 16.3 12.1 13.3 9.8 13.2 12.6
(g./hen/day)
63. obEgg weight (g.) 63.9a 62.0^ 62.9b •62.7 63.2
Haugh Units 79.5<i 81. 82.7b 85. Oa 82.6 81.9
Shell thickness 33.3 33.0 33.2 33.2 33.6 32.7**
(m.m. X 100)
Shell breaking strength 3.18 3.17 3.22 3.24 3.27 3.13**
(kg. pressure)
'
^ Means with unlike superscripts are significantly different at the 5% level.
* Significantly different at the 5% level.
** Significantly different at the 1% level.
Table 2. Carbonic Anhydrase and Calcium Binding Protein in Tissues
of Hens Laying Eggs With High- vs Low-quality Shells
High-quality
shells
Low-quality
shells
Eggs produced during 24-day period 19 14
Shell thickness (m.m. x 100) 35.7 ± .7 25.5 11.4**
Breaking strength (kg. pressure) 3.661 .21 1.761 .15**
Duodenal calcium binding protein
(Units/g. tissue) 10.3 ±5.1 5.6 11.7
(Units/mg. protein) .421 .26 .221 .08
Shell gland calcium binding protein
(Units/g. tissue) 2.9 11.1 2.3 10.6
(Units/mg. protein) .201 .07 .151 .05
Shell gland carbonic anhydrase
(Units/g. tissue) 297 164 173 160*
(Units/mg. protein) 4.11 .4 3.5 11.1
* Significantly different at the 5% level.
** Significantly different at the 1% level.
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Effects of Corn, Oats and Wheat Diets on the
Fatty Liver Hemorrhagic Syndrome
R. A. Nelson and C. W. Carlson^
Fatty liver hemorrhagic syndrome (FLHS) continues to be a major cause of
mortality among caged laying chickens. It ranked third (about 10%) following
leukosis and cannibolism in those hens submitted to the Animal Disease Research
and Diagnostic Laboratory in 1976. Five more experiments on this subject were
completed this"past year. One involved a normal feeding regime, while in four
experiments the force-feeding technique was used.
In Experiment 2 (See A.S. Series 76-1 for Experiment 1) ad libitum feeding
of corn, oats or wheat-soybean diets with 2 or 5% added fat were tested for
thirteen 28-day periods using 360 hens. Three commercial strains of pullets that
had been grown on a 12% protein, moderate energy diet were divided equally
among five replicates (12 hens per rep).
In Experiments 3 and 4, attempts were made to force-feed isocaloric corn-
soybean diets (14% protein) containing 2, 5 or 8% fat additions at about 125%
of normal intake. Feed intake was more precisely controlled in Experiment 4.
Five replicates (1 hen per rep) for a total of 30 hens were force-fed for
3 weeks.
In Experiment 5, a corn-soybean diet (14% protein, 2% fat) supplemented
with choline and/or methionine was force-fed at about 125% of normal feed
intake. Seven replicates (1 hen per rep) for a total of 56 hens were force-fed
for 3 weeks.
In Experiment 6, corn-soybean or oat-soybean diets supplemented with or
without choline were force-fed at about 125% of normal feed intake. Five
replicates (1 hen per rep) for a total of 40 hens were force-fed daily for
3 weeks. Hens on the force-feeding experiments had been on a 16% protein layer
diet prior to the start of the trial.
Several of the production parameters and the liver data are shown in
Tables 1 and 3 for Experiment 2. The most striking difference was the low
level of liver fat in birds on the oat diets. The higher fat level (5%)
resulted in significantly lower feed consumption without greatly altering other
parameters.
Table 3 shows some of the production and liver parameters for Experiments
3 and 4. In general, the force-fed birds showed the symptoms of FLHS. The
decreased egg production, increased weight gains, increased liver weight and
liver fat show the striking characteristics of the disease. With the force-fed
hens, increasing levels of dietary fat resulted in lower liver lipid levels.
1Superintendent, Poultry Research Center, and Professor and Leader,
Poultry Research and Extension, respectively.
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The production and liver parameters for Experiment 5 are shown in Table 4.
The force-fed birds again show the typical symptoms of FLHS. Choline additions
decreased liver lipids in the ad libitum hens but not for force-fed hens.
Supplemental methionine did not decrease lipid levels.
Table 5 shows the production and liver parameters for Experiment 6.
Severe decreases in egg production were noted for hens on the oat diets fed
ad libitum due to the drastic dietary change and decreased feed intake. A drop
in production was not noted with the force-fed hens, apparently because
the hens were forced to consume enough calories to maintain production. Liver
lipids were low in the control hens. However, hens on the force-fed corn diets
showed FLHS. None of the hens on the oat diet showed signs of FLHS. Some
factor in oats apparently gives protection even when feed consumption is
extremely high. Choline again showed some benefit in mobilizing liver lipids.
Table 1. Effects of Diet on Production Parameters
With ^ Libitum Feeding (Experiment 2)
Hen-day
production^
Feed
intake
Average
egg
weight
Final
body
weight
(%) (g./hen/day) (g.) (kg.)
Corn 67.5^2 96.2 62.5b 1.81^
Oats 59.2b 93.6 63.4e 1.66b
Wheat 60.8b 96.7 59.2c 1.64b
2% fat 63.5 98.8^ 61.8 1.69
5% fat 63.0 92.2b 61.5 1.71
^ Thirteen 28-day periods.
2 Data with different superscripts differ at the 1% level of significance.
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Table 2. Effects of Diet and Strain on Liver Parameters
With M Libitum Feeding
Average Average Average Average
liver liver liver total
weight scorel fat liver fat
(g.) (%) (g.)
Corn 44.4 1.8 12.7 6.1
Oats 36.9 1.0 5.5 2.1
Wheat 42.9 1.9 14.9 6.9
2% fat 41.4 1.5 10.3 4.8
5% fat 41.4 1.6 11.8 5.2
Strain 1 40.9 1.3 11.6 5.3
2 42.4 2.1 11.9 5.6
3 40.9 1.4 9.6 4.2
^ 1 = no hemorrhages, 2=1 to 10 hemorrhages, 3 = 10 to 25 hemorrhages
and 4 = greater than 25 hemorrhages.
Table 3. Effects of Force Feeding Corn Diets of Three Fat Levels on
Production and Liver Parameters
(Experiments 3 and 4, Strain 4, 30 and 48 Weeks of Age, Respectively)
Hen-day Average Average Average Average Total
production Feed egg weight liver liver liver
(21 days) intake weight gain weight scorel fat
(%)(g./hen/day) (g.) (g.) (g.) (g.)
Experiment 3
Ad,libitum
2% fat 90 115 60 140 43 1.0 4.8
5% fat 92 118 59 160 51 1.0 8.9
8% fat 90 111 58 100 41 1.0 4.4
Force-fed
2% fat 79 131 67 380 70 2.6 16.4
5% fat 63 128 63 360 66 1.6 15.6
8% fat 84 134 61 300 60 1.4 13.4
Experiment 4
Ad libitum
2% fat 80 104 62 20 42 1.4 4.8
5% fat 72 102 67 20 44 1.6 5.2
8% fat 81 100 63 10 1.8 6.5
Force-fed
2% fat 54 125 67 270 68 2.6 18.1
5% fat 57 125 ,55 350 59 2.0 16.8
8% fat 43 125 67 190 49 2.4 6.8
^ See Table 2.
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Table 4. Effects of Force Feeding Corn Diets With Supplemented Choline or
Methionine on Production and Liver Parameters
(Experiment 5, Strain 4, 66 Weeks of Age)
Hen-day Average Average Average Average Total
production Feed egg weight liver liver liver
(21 days) intake weight gain weight score-*^ fat
(%) (g./hen/day) (g.) (g.) (g.) (g.)
Ad libitum
Control 74 130 65.3 -200 51 1.1 9.6
Control + choline 78 115 60.6 0 42 1.6 5.2
Control + methionine^ 85 132 66.3 0 50 1.7 8.9
Control + choline 87 111 67.5 0 43 1.6 5.3
+ methionine
Force-fed
Control 68 145 70.2 200 67 1.9 18.9
Control + choline 68 154 72.8 100 87 3.1 26.6
Control + methionine 66 149 71.6 200 107 3.6 40.6
Control + choline 77 149 67.1 200 82 2.4 25.4
+ methionine
^ See Table 2.
2 1500 mg./kg.
3 0.1%.
I
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Table 5. Effects of Force Feeding Corn and Oat Diets With Choline
Supplementation on Production and Liver Parameters
(Experiment 6, Strain 4, 73 Weeks of Age)
Hen-day
production Feed
Average Average Average Average
egg weight liver liver
weight gain weight score 1
Total
liver
fat
(%) (g. /hen/day) (g.) (g.) (g.) (g.)
Ad libitum
Corn 72 102 64 -100 35 1.2 3.2
Oats 36 78 62 -140 27 1.0 0.6
Corn + choline^ 80 100 66 -160 33 1.0 1.1
Oats + choline 40 98 66 -70 32 1.0 0.7
Force-fed
Corn 75 155 72 250 94 3.0 33.8
Oats 75 155 71 210 51 1.0 5.9
Corn + choline 56 150 65 380 83 2.8 22.7
Oats + choline 65 166 68 100 62 1.0 9.6
1500 mg./kg.
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A Six-Year Summary of Egg Production Costs and Income
of Layer Flocks on the SDSU Flock Record Program
Phillip E. Plumartl
Flockowners cooperating in the South Dakota State University Flock Record
Program submitted operating and fixed cost figures after their flocks were
closed out. These data and their income data are summarized for the 6 years
1971-72 through 1976-77. The data years run from July 1 to June 30.
The summarized data are presented in Table 1. The average flock size has
increased slightly from 8,581 to 9,409 in 1975-76. More smaller flocks were
summarized in 1976-77, lowering the average size to 7,466. Net Pullet Cost
shows a 25% increase from $1.53 in 1971 to $1.92 in 1976.
Note that the feed cost increased 84% from 13.68 to 25.19 cents per
dozen. Feed accounted for 71% of the total cost of production in 1976 as
compared to 56% in 1971-72. Other operating costs including maintenance,
utilities, insurance on buildings and equipment and miscellaneous rose from
0.86 to 1.03 cents per dozen. Medication was not listed as a separate cost
for most of these flocks.
Total operating costs as a percent of the total cost of producing a dozen
eggs, excluding labor and management, increased from 90 to 97% (22.14 cents in
1971 to 34.58 cents in 1976).
Note that the data as shown in Table 1 indicate that fixed costs have gone
down. This seems to be due to less depreciation now being charged to flocks
as the buildings and equipment increase in age. Fixed costs per dozen eggs
were cut in half percentagewise. They were reduced from 10% to 3% of the
total cost of production over the 6-year period.
The average cost of producing a dozen eggs, excluding labor and management,
increased 45.1% from 24.54 cents/in 1971-72 to 35.60 cents in 1976-77. The
average income per dozen during the same time increased 92% from 24.30 to
46.70 cents. Percentagewise, income was only 99% of the cost of production in
1971, 97.3% in 1972 and then rose to 144% of the cost of production in 1973-74.
It was 134% in 1974-75, 115% in 1975-76 and 131% in 1976-77. It appears that
increased costs of production during this period have been more than offset
by increased income.
Return to labor and management varied from a negative 0.63 cents per
dozen in 1972-73 to a high of 13.74 cents in 1973-74, dipped to 5.31 cents in
1975-76 and rose to 11.1 cents in 1976-77.
^Associate Professor and Extension Poultryman.
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Table 1. Operating and Fixed Costs for Layer Flocks on the South Dakota
State University Flock Record Program, 1971-1977
Factor 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77
Flock size
OPERATING COSTS
Initial cost per pullet
Insurance and interest/pullet
Less salvage value/pullet
Net pullet cost
Net pullet cost
Feed cost
Medication cost
Maintenance cost
Utilities cost
Insurance on bldg. and equip.
Miscellaneous costs
Total operating costs
FIXED COSTS
Building depreciation
Equipment depreciation
Interest on investment
Taxes
Total fixed costs per dozen
TOTAL PRODUCTION COSTS
(excluding labor and mgmt.)
Average income
Return to labor and management
8581 9101 9409 8932 9409 7466
$ $ $ $ $ $
1.70 1.67 1.62 1.80 1.96 2.13
0.06 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.09
0.23 0.34 0.33 0.18 0.23 0.30
1.53 1.42 1.36 1.68 1.78 1.92
Average cost per dozen. cents
7.60 6.53 6.18 7.31 8.30 8.36
13.68 14.08 22.25 23.63 25.70 25.19
0.03 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.02
0.17 0.11 0.24 0.29 0.13 0.38
0.48 0.40 0.46 0.51 0.63 0.46
0.11 0.11 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.12
0.07 0.02 0.16 0.04 0.04 0.05
22.14 21.26 29.43 31.94 34.92 34.58
0.61 0.77 0.56 0.41 0.59 0.39
0.88 0.82 0.72 0.41 0.40 0.22
0.69 0.65 0.53 0.55 0.48 0.32
0.23 0.08 0.11 0.10 0.08 0.09
2.40 2.32 1.92 1.47 1.55 1.02
24.54 23.58 31.35 33.41 36.47 35.60
24.30 22.95 45.09 44.81 41.78 46.70
-0.24 -0.63 13.74 11.40 5.31 11.10
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South Dakota State University, Brookings, South Dakota
Dr. Darwin G. Britzman—Director, Department of Animal Nutrition, G.T.A.
Feeds, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
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State University, Brookings, South Dakota
Mr. Don DeLaMare, Director of Research Development and Marketing, V.R.P.
Corporation, Los Alamitos, California
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Davenport, Iowa
Mr. Ben Kropp—President, Pietrus Foods, Inc., Sleepy Eye, Minnesota
Prof. J. Walters McCarty—Acting Head, Department of Animal Science,
South Dakota State University, Brookings, South Dakota
Mr. Ralph E. Mernaugh—Past Poultryman of the Year, Sunshine State Hatchery,
Watertown, South Dakota
Mr. Marvin E. Mueller—President, South Dakota Poultry Improvement Association,
Mueller's Hatchery, Tripp, South Dakota
Mr. Richard A. Nelson—Superintendent, Poultry Research Center, South Dakota
State University, Brookings, South Dakota
Mr. Robert Pennington—Technical Service Entomologist, Shell Chemical
Animal Health Division, Saint Ann, Missouri
Prof. Phillip E. Plumart—Extension Poultrjanan, Department of Animal Science,
South Dakota State University, Brookings, South Dakota
Peter E. Poss, DVM—General Manager, Earl B. Olson Farms, Inc., Willmar,
Minnesota
Mr. Dwaine Woldt—Director, South Dakota Poultry Improvement Association, and
past Producer of the Year, Watertown, South Dakota
Ninth Annual Poultry Day
Thursday, November 3, 1977
Ramada Inn — Sioux Falls, South Dakota
10:00 - 10:30 a.m. Registration
Banquet Tickets Available
10:25 a.m. Technical Session
Dr. C. W. Carlson, Presiding
10:30 Low Protein Grower Diets, Strains and Fatty Livers . Richard A. Nelson
10:45 Probiotics for Poultry Dr. C. W. Carlson
11:00 Goose Feeding Research Dr. Darwin G. Britzinan, GTA Feeds
11:30 Goose Production Potential Ben Kropp, Pietrus Foods, Inc.
12:00 Noon
Free Time for Lunch
1:25 p.m. Educational Session
Dr. Darwin G. Britzman, Presiding
1:30 Fly Control Robert Pennington, Shell Chemical Division
2:00 New Concepts in Rodent Control .... Don DeLaMare, V.R.P. Corporation
2:30 Field Rickets Dr. Peter E. Poss, Earl B. Olson Farms
3:00 The Egg Promotion Team Debera loerger. Midwest Egg Producers
3:40 Coffee Break - Courtesy of Land 0'Lakes
4:00 SDPIA Annual Business Meeting Marvin Mueller
6:30 Annual Banquet and Awards Program
Master of Ceremonies Phillip E. Plumart
Invocation Marvin Mueller
Entertainment American Legion Auxiliary Six
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Poultrjnnan of the Year Ralph Mernaugh
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